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RUSSIA REJECTS
JAPANS DEMANDS-

IN THE ORIENTI
Situation Wow Consider-

ed More Grave Than
at Any Period Since Ne

gotiations Were Begun

DIPLOMATS STILL HOPE
FOR PEACEFUL SOLUTION

Mikados Foreign Minis
ter Calls on Czars
Representative War
Preparations Continue

YOKOHAMA Japan Dec 23
terms of the Russian reply to Japans
latest demands have not been divulged
but It Is generally understood that Rue
sla has rejected the fundamental points
at issue Including the mutual guaran
tee for the preservation of Chinese and
Korean sovereignty while securing for
each of the two nations conducting thenegotiations their individual interests in
the countries in question

The situation is considered more gray i

than at any period since the beginning
of negotiations The tangle however
is still thought to be susceptible of a pa-
cific solution

Called on Russian
Some comment was caused by the fact

that Baron Komura Japanese foreign
minister had called on Baron DeRosen
the Russian minister The reason forthis given officially is that DeRosenwas ill and could not go out In manyquarters however the action is takento be another Indication that Japan Is
Determined to afford Russia no ground
for claiming Japanese Impetuosity as
on excuse for hostilities

Baron Komuras communication to
Baron DeRosen Is not believed to have

tantamount to an ultimatum butnevertheless war preparations continueJapanese naval transports are Toady to
sail on five minutes notice

To Complete Railway
The Japanese government it Is under-

stood purposes to undertake theY com-
pletion of the SeoulFusan Railway InKorea under her own direct supervi-
sion This Is A most important step Ittaken Inasmuch us it is in direct

to tm Russian policy
The railway cuts right through Korea

and Japanese supervision over the road
would mean practical control of thepeninsula

EFFORTS TO RAISE LOAN

DENIED IN GERMANY

LONDON Dec Berlin

wires that nothing is known there ofthe report current several days ago thatRussia was trying to raise a loan of00000000 marks In Germany
The secret of the purchase of theChilean battleships LIbertad and Con

which were built In Britishshipyards and purchased by the Britishgovernment aft r the disarmamentagreement between Argentina and Chile
became public yesterday

The British and Japanese governments
had both negotiated for their purchase
hut for one reason or another no bar
pain had concluded when Russia
suddenly stepped in and offered 1800000
cash within twentyfour hours for the
two vessels

This interference with the balance
naval power In the Far East would have
seriously menaced Greet Britains allyJapan and for this iraison the Britishgovernment Immediately concluded thepurchase

CZAR S SOLDIERS REPAIR
THE PORT OF ANTUNt

TOKYO The newspaper
Mainlchl today asserts that Russian

Foldiors are believed to be repairing thePort of Antung on the southeastern
line of Manchuria and close to

Korea Bay and Kyongwan on tho
northeastern border of Korea ne
c arc reported as being employed atthese dally a pastbringing provisions and munitions

CHINA THINKS WAR
CERTAIN IN FAfrEAST

PEKIN rr Colonel Aokl J pan-
e n mlllt rj attache ha concluded a
two diiys conf ron with Viceroy YiiiQi
Shih ntftfui v of
Chinas dealing with Russia In ease of

High IcfoiuR admit that It i

Ont nu tf ON Third Pagr

WEATHER REPORT

Rain and snows continued over thenorthern districts west of Ro flo-

i fxas and colder in thAtlantic States Tennessee tThe weather will continue fair tonigh and tomorrow In the middle

rvlppl and rainIn the lower Ohio Valley extendtomorrow Into the south AtlanticStates the upper Ohio Valley and lowerLike region It wMl warmor In theOhio Valley and aaitt Quit States

9 a in
11 ioon

1 p m
41
44

THE SUN
Sun today 441 p in
Sun rlsr s tomorrow 717 a m

TIDE TABLE
tide today 11 03 a mHigh tide tomorrow 1127 am 119 pm
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DISPLAY THEIR PISTOLS

TO COIR PASSENGERS

Officers of Quel
FrightCrazed People

STORM CAUSES A PANIC

Hundreds in the Steerage Break Out
and Make a Vain Endeavor to

Seize Ltfeboats

NEW YORK Dec 23 Revolver in
the hands of sailors kept the 1400 steer
age passengers of the HamburgAmeri
can liner steamer Blucher at bay during
a storm at midnight Saturday The
frightened people thought that the
steamer was sinking and were making
a rush for the lifeboats when the
weapons were displayed

The Blucher had the hardest trip in
her career On the first day out from
Hamburg the vessel was run Into

a fog by a tramp steamer A big
was stove in her bow and she was

held for a day at Cherbourg to make

Ran Into Gales
The Blucher had scarcely run her

nose into the open sea again when she
struck stormy weather For four or
five days the gale continued and during
all that time the ship labored heavily

Nearing midnight Saturday the storm
reached Its height The steamer plung
ed and tossed frightfully and the fears
of the passengers already at high pitch
broke alt bounds A tumult arose In the
steerage and when the officers ran for
ward to see the cause they found men
and women fighting like mad to force
the hatchways which had been

to get on deck
Driven Below

Cries of Let us go on deck The
ships sinking greeted the officers The
latter tried to calm the frightcrazed
people but words failed to do It The
people surged toward the deck evident-
ly with the Intention of seizing the
boats

It was then that the officers and crew

n passengers back into the lower
decks Had the steamers officials lost
control of the situation the of lifo
would have been terrible as no small
boat could have lived In tho storm The
tumult in the steerage continued until
the storm blew over

BEAVERS PLACE FILLED

C M Waters Made Superintendent of
Salaries and Allowances in the

Postoffice Department

The Postmaster General today ap-
pointed C M Waters general aupcrin
tendont of the division of salaries and
allowances of the Postofllco Depart-
ment the appointment to take effect
January 3

This Is the position formerly held by
George W Beavers of New York who
is under indictment for bribery Mr
Waters has been acting as general su-

perintendent of the tHvlslon since Bea-

vers retirement in March being called
from the head of he Colorado division

Mr Waters IK a New York man and
has been in the service ton years The
salary is 4000

ROOMS NOT AFTER

Secretary Denies Story That He la
to Manage Republican Campaign

Callers at White House

Socrctary Root at the White muse
today declared that his name
uit4er consideration In connection

chairmanship of the Republican
tetlbnRl Comhlltte

Secretary Root was led to make thisstatement because of tlu pxlullcation in
eertidn puporg this morning of what
purported to be tin statement
tluit Senator Honna wquld not take
the irlmlrmansljlp sain arta that the
Prcsjdqht was Tirging Soarattfry Root to
accept tho r

President Roosevelt received a aid
em this morning and then went for n
rjde Governor Pennypacker of P nn-
jlvanJ was entertnined ft luneltoon
Admiral Walker who in jurit back from

Panama called but did not see the
Provident

The Spanish minister Senor Ojoda
who Is about leaving the cirj called on
tho President at 230 oclock

Minister of Cuba was in con-
ference with tho President thin aftor
noon

CROKERS ST PATRICKS DAY

WINS CHRISTMAS

WINDSOR England 2S The
Christmas Maiden Plate over the sticks
valued at 100 sovereigns was won hero
today by Richard Crokors
Day
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Four Pardons Ordered
and Seven Sentences

Commuted

REASONS FOR CLEMENCY

One Imprisoned When a Boy
Has Already Served Near-

ly Twenty Years

President Roosevelt has extended
Christmas cheer in the form of oxecu-
tlve clemency to eleven convicts He has
also granted four pardons to restore
civil rights Thirteen applications were
denied

The pardons include a number of im-

portant cases mainly from tho West
The cases are as follows

To take effect December 23 David V
who was convicted in Kansas

City of misapplying certain credits of
the Missouri National Bank of Kansas
City of which he was president He
was convicted in 1E99 and sentenced to
imprisonment in the Missouri poniten
tiary for six years

Charles H Snowden convicted in
New York of embezzling lettCis and

sentenced on March 12 1902 to Im-
prisonment for two and onehalf years
In Elmira Reformatory Pardon Is
granted mainly for reason that he
has been offered steady and honorable
employment

Convicted of Forgery
Richard Fryer was convicted in the

Eastern district of Arkansas of forgery
In connection with homestead entries
and sentonced to two terms of Imprison-
ment of fifteen months each and to pay
a fine of 1000 He has now ono
of the terms of imprisonment and is
able to pay a flne of and pay
nient of said fine will be released

Charles Teager was convicted Jn the
Western district of Texas of robbing a
postmaster and putting his life in jeop-
ardy and sentenced in 1SS6 to IJfe Im-

prisonment in the Southern Illinois
Penitentiary Commutation to expire
December 24 is granted because the

f the offense and has been imprisoned
for more than nineteen years

Howard G Harrington was convicted
In Porto Rico of forging an obligation
of the United States and sentenced on
October 21 1902 to imprlsoment for five
years In the penitentiary at San Juan
Pardon Is granted on the recommenda-
tion of the governor of Porto Rico and
others

Doubt of Guilt
Zach Gonlley was convicted In Ken-

tucky of having In his possession coun-
terfeit coins and sentenced in April
1806 to imprisonment fr r two years in
the Atlanta Penitentiary GOrdley In
pardoned because from facts which
have become known since his convic-
tion a serious doubt of his guilt has
arisen

The entence of Charlie George con-
victed In the Indian Territory of burg-
lary and larceny and sentenced to im-
prisonment for nine year ts commuted-
to imprisonment for live years

Alva M Lapplngton was convicted In
the Northern district of Florida of em
bozzling letters from the mall and sen-
tenced to Imprisonment for two

the Atlanta penitentiary lBS sen-
tence la commuted to one year

Commuted to expire December 24 is
the sentence of John VInlta convicted-
in the Northern district of the Indian
Territory of horse theft and sentenced Jn
Mav 1801 to imprisonment for flv
years In the Fort L avenworth peniten-
tiary

Commuted to expire December 31 IBM
Is the sentence of Mosc Paris convict-
ed in the Indian Territory of horse
theft and sentenced in September 189
to Imprisonment for eleven years in the
Fort Leuvenworth penitentiary

Commuted to expire immediately IB

the sentence of W B Croger convicted-
in the Indian Territory of embezzlement
and sentenced on October 10 1602 to im-
prisonment for two your in Fort
Leavenworth penitentiary This com-
mutation is granted on the recommen-
dation of the district attorrey and judge

they believe tho prisoners embezzlement
was rather technical than real

TO RETAIN HIS POST

Cardinal Declares That Priest Shall Not
Be Transferred From Frederick

f to Washington

The Rev lfthpr Francis Edward
Craig it resident a Georjtfctoxvn up to
VbO ot his ordainmeitt and who
prior to his rectnfc lermnent to St
Auguetlnos Church In Washington was

i tant of St Johns C thoUc
Church of Md has been re-
turned to his charc In Frederick

Father Cralj v ht to Baltimore yes-
terday and had an interview witji

Gibbons learning the desire
01 the congregation and In deference to
Its unanimous wish the cardinal decid-
ed to reconsider the order and allow
Father Craig to remain In Frederick
where he is held in such high e tooin

leather Craig on various ot oa ien his
In Trinity Catholic Church Thirtyslxth 0 Stroots north west

Cheap Holiday Tickets South
Seaboard Air Line 141 Pa ave Adv
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Camp Established at
Titumati on West

v Coast

FIFTEEN MILIS FROM LINE

Government ssel Pinzon
Carrying 300yien Met by

Gunboat Mayflower

Colombia has established a base of
military operations at Titumati on the
west coast of the Gulf of Darien only
fifteen miles from the Panama bound-
ary line and has landed 300 men there

Admiral Cochlan following
dispatch concerning the now movement
of Colombia to the Navy Department
this morning from Colon

Mayflower reports Plrizon
carrying 300 men munitions bound
for base Titumati COGHLAN

Other Dispatches Secret
Supplemental dispatches also received

by the Navy Department were not made
public Copies of these were sent at
once to the President Admiral Dewey
and other members of the general board

Tltumatl is a small settlement on the
Gull of Darien about fifty miles from
Cape Tlburon the promontory which
stands at the west side of the entrance
to the Gulf of Darien

Mayflower at Colon
The Pinzon which is mentioned in the

disnatch from Admiral Coghlan is a
small Colombian gunboat which has
been engaged with the Cartagena in
transporting Colombia troops along the
Caribbean coast slnet Colombia

a warlike attitude
The Mayflower is still at Colon At

the Navy Department it Is said no ad
vices have been received which indi-
cate the presence of any United States
wai ships in the Gulf of Darien or at
any point nearer Titumati than Colon

COLOMBIAN PROTEST
HAS BEEN COMPLETED

The protest which Colombias djplo

preparing forth past two ha
been Had not the Christmas

intervened the protest on which
Colombia stakes all her hopes would
have been presented to the State De-
partment at once

Meanwhile there will be a lull In the
diplomatic game which has been In
progress between the representatives of
tho South American republic and the
United States

On the legal document which they
have prepared with most laborious care
assisted by attorneys they base all
their hope of the future preservation
of their republic or at least a recom-
pense for What they have lost In the
secession of Panama The document
presents numberless alleged grievances
of their treatment by this country

The matter of Panama being made to
Share Colombias debt is also admitted
but this letter it is said is only n
minor feature

Stronger grievances the Colombians
say are to be put forward and It is-

thoir possible intention to appeal to The
Hague tribunal

Meanwhile General Royos the Colom-
bian envoy here on a special mission
chafing under the delay which the prep
a ration of the document has caused
and the warlike events which have oc-
cycred on the Isthmus since his depart
ure is likely to leave Washington at
any moment He will spend Christmas
here and possibly hit plans may be
lator changed no that he may remain
here litter From present indications
however h may shift the scene of his
activities to Colombia at an early date

MINISTER PROTESTS
x

AGAINST MAIL ORDER

M BunauVarllla the Panama mlnr
later called at the State Department
this afternQon to protest against the
refusal of the San Francisco postofllpe
authorities to accept registered pack-
ages directed to the Republic of
Panama

The minister received a dispatch frbm
R Arias Feraud jr the Panama consul
at San Francisco saying the postoffice
authorities Insisted on having Panama
mail addressed to Colombia anti this
action was against the best interests of
Panama

Assistant Secretary Loomis requested
the Postmaster General to instruct the
San Francisco postmaster to accept
registered mail addressed to the Re
public of Panama

Tho mlnlstor also showed Mr Loomis
a certified copy of the Official Gazette
of Panama which contains resolutions

the twelve municipal councils
Indorsing the juntas ratification of theHayBuuauvarilla treaty

EXPLODES GASOLENE TANK

Allen Wulktr i oil Whitney Ave
n ie northwest was riding In his auto
inobllfc in Brlghtwoort AvenUe near

Avenue this afternoon when the
tank blew up Igniting the ma-

eiiino Dr Walker tho machine
n stop and then spiling out unin-

jured The flames were at length ox
with a damage of 360 to the

aito

FIVE LABORERS KILLED
BY FALLING WALLS

X6W YORK Dec 22 The walls and
the old Thlrteonth Regiment

nrmbVy vVveriuo and Hansom
Placet Brooklyn iat 115 p ni
today were killed anrlmany were injured

j
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Lawrence 0 Murray of
Chi agoAccepts Ten-

der of Office

FAVORED BY SECRETARY
9

For Two Years Deputy
of

Other Places of Trust

The President authorized the
today that he had tendered

the position of Assistant Secretary of
Commerce and Labor to Lawrence 0
Murray of Chicago III and that Mr
Murray had accepted His nomination
will be sent to the Senate immediately
after the holidays The appointment is
made upon the personal recommenda-
tion of Secretary Cortelyou

Lawrence O Murray was born in Ad
dlson N Y in 18G4 Ht Is a graduate

Niagara University and of the Law
of the University of the City of

New York was a student In the law
offices of Wetmore Jenner New York
city remaining with them four years
and was admitted to the bar la New
York city in 1S93

Career in Washington
He pursued extensive Postgraduate

studies in Washington He entered the
Government service as private secre-
tary to an Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury and was promoted first to the
position of chief of the organization di-

vision of the office of the Comptroller
of the Currency and then to the posi-
tion of Deputy Comptroller of the Cur-
rency which he occupied for two years

In Important Positions
From this latter place he resigned to

accept the position of trust officer of the
Trust Company of America New York
city remaining there for three years
From this position he resigned to be-
come secretary and trust Officer of the
Central Trust Company of Illinois Cljt

which place ho now hold
In these several position he has

shown marked ability as an organizing
x cuttve offlecr

TURKEY APOLOGIZES

FOR ATTACK ON DAVIS

Affair at Alexandretta Is Settled by
Government Officials Making Amends

to States Authorities

Minister Leishman at Constantinople
has advised the State Department that
the governor at Aiexandretta made sat-
isfactory amends for the assault on
United States Consul General Davis Ad-
miral Cotton Is now on his way back
to Beirut from Aiexandretta with the
cruiser Snn Francisco

This affair threatened to Involve Tur-
key and the United States in serious
diplomatic complications The govern
or of Aiexandretta celled on United
States General Davis and apol-
ogized for the attack made htm
and Attarlan the Americanized Armen-
ian has from custody

Mr Davis is supposed to have remain-
ed at his post in Aloxandretta which
he left after the riot in which he was
attacked

THE OSTERI1 VERDICT

SHOULD BE REVERSED

Conclusion of Assistant Corporation
Counsel Sinclair in Noted Case of

policeman

Assistant Corporation Counsel A Left
wlch Sinclair i i an opinion submitted-
to the District Commissioners today
holds that the police trial bourd erred
in finding Private C F Osterman guilty
of being a Peeping Tom The opinion
further that the conclusion of the
trial board should b reverted by the
Commissioners The opinion is bused
upon the tact that certain testimony wns
wrongfully admitted

This Is a case that has aroused much
local Interest of the points IH-

vclvcd and the final victory und ao
quittal of Policeman OKterman will in
all probability result In some radical
change being suggested relative to the
trial of similar cases The first decls
ion of the trial board was submitted
last August and since that time the
case has been going hack and forth
the trial board contending the evldenae
showed tho guilt of the accused while
Ostormans attorneys have us conaist
ently urged that the trial was

the conclusion unjust
Last upon ft recommendation of

the trial board Major Sylvester and
Commissioners West and Mncfarland
approved Ostermnns dismissal Before
Colonel Diddles signature was attached
to the papers Major Sylvester requoat
ed typ referred to the

Counsel

FIRE DAMAGES CHURCH
MOUNT HOLLY N J Dee 23 Fire

damaged the Interior of the Sacred
Heart Roman Catholic Church today to
the extent of 3000
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PLAN TO PURCHASE
LANDS OF FRIARS

GIVEN APPROVAL
REAR MURAL WHITE

OVERTAKEN BY DEATH

Was Going to Office in the
Brooklyn Navy Yard

HEART DISEASE THE CAUSE

Fell Upon the Sidewalk and Expired
Before Anyone Could Give

Him Assistance

NEW YORK Dec Admiral
Edwin White U S N retired dropped
dead of beart disease shortly before
noon today at the Brooklyn Navy Yard

was about to call on Rear Ad
mirad Frederick Rodgers commandant
of the yard at the time and had got
within two uhorr blocks of the latters
office when he was seen to totter and
falj Halt a dozen persons rushed to
the afflicted mans assistance but

almos instantly
Admiral Whites intended visit was

unknoVn to any of the at the
yard

Rear Admiral White Was ii Ohio
In 1843 He was appointed to the Naval
Academy In 1861 anti was graduated as
midshipman in 1S64 His sea duty was
in command of the U S S Philadelphia
flagship at the Pacific station

Admiral White returned from Samoa
with Impaired health in December 1839

from causes Incident to the service in-

curred In the line of duty He was
as rear by direction of the

President of the United States
Admiral Whites last shore duty was

as commandant of cadets of1 the United
States Naval Academy from 1133 to
issa

OIL COAL AND NAPHTHA I

ASIA

THexlmusUM oil and coal fopowlls j
recently been eastern

Asia according to a report sent to the
Department Of Commence and Labor by
United States Commercial Agent
Greener at Vladlvostock Siberia A
number of naphtha springs on Sakhalin
Island have been pronounced by exports
to be the most wonderful In the world

DISTRICT EIPIGYES

RECEIVE THEIR CHECKS

Commissioners Directed That Teachers
Policemen and Firemen Should

Draw Money for December

There Is Christmas cheer in the hearts
of all Washington public school teach-
ers members of the fire and police de-
partments and police pensioners As
was the case last Thanksgiving Day
their benefactor is C C Rogers dis-
bursing officer of the District AU the
District employes In the classes above
named were paid today for the month
of December and several orders for
Christmas dinners have been revised
and increased as a consequence

There was a disquieting rumor afloat-
a few days ago to the effect that one
of the now laws Insisted upon by the
District Auditor John R Garrison
would prevent the teachers firemen and
policemen from receiving their pay in
advance of Christmas as has been cus-
tomary for several years Mr Rogers
carried the matter before the Commis-
sioners however and succeeded tf ob-
taining their permission to pay oft for
all of which the recipients are duly
thankful

GERMAN PRINCESS
DIES IN STRASSBURG

STRASSBURG Germany Dee 53
The Princess of HohcnlcheLangenbursr
Wife of the governor of AlsaceLorraine
died this morning

The Princess of Hohcnloh
burg was born Princess Alexandra
Louise Olga Victoria third daughter of

Duke of SaxoCoburgGotho She
was married to Prince HohcnlohcLang
onburg on April 20 1B9C

CORTELYOU ORDERS
GLASS WORKERS DEPORTED

Secretary Cortelyou this morning made
public a decision sustaining the findings
of the special board which investigated
the condition under which the throe
export glass blowers came to this coun-
try from England to work for th
Steuben Glass Works at Corning X V

Two of the mon are detained at Elllo
Island and a third Is in custody In
Canada Secretary Cortolyou announces
that shows the moa
here practically under a contract lie
orders them deported

SAVED BY SKULLS THICKNESS
When a heavy iron box foil this morn

IPK from the superstructure of the now
Long Bridee and struck Bruce Wright
it fortunately hit him jan the head
Wright Is a negro The slight scalp
wound he received was dressed at theEmergency Hospital

j
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A Philippine Bond Issue
Determined on by
President and Cabinet
Secretaries to Meet
the Cost

TO RESELL PROPERTY
TO FILIPINO TENANTS

Acres to Be Se
cured at Total Cost of
7239784 Instruc-

tions Already Sent to
Manila

Governor Tafts recent tentative agree-
ment with the friars in the Philippines
for the sale of their lands to the United
States has been approved by the Presi
dent

The amount to be paid fpr the lands
Is 72397W A conference was held at
the White House this morning between
the President and Secretaries Rpot and
Shaw for the purpose of making ar-
rangements for an Issue of bonds in
payment for the lands

The plan of the Administration is to
resell the property to the natives

now holding th 3i as tenants The
utmost liberality will be extended by the
Government In the way of longterm

The total acreage unless future sur-
veys should differ the villages
Spanish survey is 331000

The contract allows six months fcr
ths Issue of the bonds the resurvey of
the lands and the tnaing of careful
inguiries as to titles etc
will be Issued In the namv of the Philip-
pine government

General instructions were cabled the
Philippine Commission today fn vL
to the form of the bonds the
interest and other necessary pj j

the bonds some tlnvf in January

The bonds will be redeemable or
thirty years at the option of he Gov-
ernment They will be accepted as se-
curity for public deposits at par

The announcement is made that thIS
bonds will bear 4

TAFTS WORK TOLD OF
IN BULLETIN

Secretary Root Issued the following
bulletin this morning

Taft telegraphs Contracts for pur-
chase of friars land duTy signed yes-
terday afternoon Provision for pay-
ment Is that Government shall use due
diligence in necessary surveys exami-
nation of title and sale of bonds and
consummate purchase in period not ex-

ceeding six months from the date of
contract Unless new survey sh U ma
terinlly differ from Villejas survey ex-

act amount of purchase money is 7

2i97S4 There are about 291000 acres

ARGUMENTS COIPLEIEO

IK POSTOfFiCE CASES

Question Was Upon Validity of Indict
uicnts of James Tyner and J

Harrison Barrett

Argument on the demurrers filed by
James N Taylor and Harrison J Bar
rett to Indictments against them
charging them with conspiring to ie
fraud the United States was concluded
today Attorney Charles H Crane oH

Baltimore associate counsel for the ac
cnzcd was present but did no partici-
pate in the proceedings

The hearing was begun last Friday
before Justice Pritchard In Criminal
Cvjrt No 1 and was continued Satur
diy Arguments were made l y A S
Worthington and Mr HIrshey of
Klrshcy Crano of Baltimore in bo

of the defendants and by Assist-
ant District Attorneys Hugh T Taggart
and Charles H Kelgwin for
cmment

MR SARGENT TO JOIN

IN ALIENS CHRISTMAS

Commissioner General of Immigration
Sargent will KO to New York late this
afternoon to take part in the Christmas
festivities tomorrow at Ellis Island
where thousands of the newcomers from
lands whore poverty makes Christmas
any other kind of celebrations ftbnrce
ar to ercr their first taste of United
States turkey and cranberries

The celebration is t be unique Mr
Sargent is to return to Washington to-
morrow night co as tobe at home oa
Christmas Day it being his daughters
blrthdr

POUR FINGERS CUT TO BONE
With four fingers of her right hand

cut to the bone Libby Tyres seventeen
years old of S23 Thirteenth Street

was a patient at the Emergency
Hospital this morning The young wo-

man was working in the box factory at
CK G Street northwest wfien placed
her hand accidentally the knif
of the scoring machine
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